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C, W<, Uheelook 

ABSTHftCT 

Work at North American Aviation in connection \d.iai the Reactor 

Safety Rrogram haa ffuggested tfcts «3© of a poison-bearing "paint" vhlch 

irould coat reaetoz' coolant channsls, and provide a ai:5rpleniont to the 

control ^8t«nB of the Eaaford reactorSo A review of Hanford operating 

problaoiB indicates ttiat tliis addition to the present control systems 

would eaablo an ineraaee in annual prodixction for each j^oactor of 

about ̂  per cent or th© production equivalent of about 2»L days at 

maximum pover level. Installation and maintenance prohleaas for this 

system wo\ild be minor, and development of a suitable coating material 

appears promisiago 
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I« INTRODICTION 

Tho Reactor Safety Program at North American Aviation has 

considered the use of a neutron absorbent coating to provide emergency 

control for large reactors. Th© coating material woiild be stoired 

in an element that uould be loaclod as pairt of a regular fuel charge. 

Upon a pro^aet flux riso, bho matorial would be injected into the 

coolant passage and there form a neutron absorbing coat on the tub« 

and/or fuel elements. 

This safety control method has suggested the use of a similar 

process for providing shim control for reactors. For the control ap

plication, the poison-bearing "paint" would be Injected into the 

coolant stream, from which it irould coat out upon the desired surfacese 

The problesis of providing sadh a material are numerous, but aomeviiat 

less acute than those for tJie raatorial required for safety control, 

t^ere the "paint" must bo stored ia the reactor with radiation damage 

and precipitation effects to be considered. 

This method of shim control should be applicable to many types 

of reactors, but the mo£rt apparent immodlats goal would be the Hanford 

reactors lAere substantial production gains appear possible. 

II. DISCnSSIOH 

The systems now oapioycd for operational control of the Hanford 

reactors, particularJjr tho first units vfoich have only 5L horizontal 

control rods, have deficiencies ii&idi vae&B control of both Gvcr»»all 

reactivity and "hot spots" difficult XHider som© situations. Tw© basic 

difficulties arise that are responsible for some loss in production. 

The first of these, deficiency of control capacity, has bean materially 

improved by increasing the nimiber of control rods in recant reactor 

designs, but reoiains a serious problem for the older units where revisions 

would be very difficult, if not impossibleo 
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The second uxdesirable feature results f^om entering all of 

the control rods from the same side of the reactoro This appears to 

be necessary from a design point of view, but reduces the operating 

level of many tubes on l^e rod side of the reactor, pushes tho ef

fective center of the reactor toward the other side, and introduces 

a cdiift in heat distribution whan a reactivity change is required. 

The latter oomplioates control by setting up transients of a ^rdie 

nature, and since the power level of the reactor is limited by the 

heat production level of the hottest tube at the peak of the transient, 

the reactor must be oi>erated at a power level below its capability. 

This flrequently has reduced the potential level by ^ or 2^ per cent, 

and on some occasions by considerably more. 

A Hanford reactor ooaplctely loaded \d.th natural uranium fuel 

elements has more reactivity than is necessary or desirable for opar-* 

ation. To adjiist the reactivity to the most desirable level, seine 

tubes are loaded with neutron absorbers. These absorbers ax^ usually 

selected to produce a desired product, and the tubes into which they 

are loaded are arranged so that the fhac doss not peak at the center 

of the reactor but is constant for some distance out fctxi the contero 

This process, called flattening, provides a production increase of 

about 2Si P^^ C6*̂ * over on unflattoned arsactor limited ly the same 

individual tube output. When IT enridied materials an? added to the 

budded ssone of the reactor, additional reactivity is available for 

flattening and a further production increase may be attain«»do 

Flattening increases production, but requix^s more eacact control 

to realize the î ost from the potential available, distribution of 

power within the flattened zone may be adjusted by changing the amotmt 

of poisoning material in the region of interest, either by adjusting 

control rods or by changing the concontration of neutron absorber in 

poison tubes. A control rod change that will produce tho desired 

effect ia often impossible, and poison tubes can only be changed during 

reactor ahut-dotm, so that ideal flattening is saldam reodizodo In 

ICUSSIFIED 
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addition, poison tube adjustments must be baaed upon the power dis

tribution for the previous operating period, and no exact means is 

available to detezmiae the effect of loading changes made during the 

same shut-down. A study of tsmporature maps indicates that a consid

erable gain in production could be eoqpected f>*om improved flattening, 

but, to be most effective, such adjustments must be made during reactor 

operation. For a non-enriched reactor, temperature maps show that if 

every tube within the flattened zone produced at the rate of the limiting 

tube mid tubes at equal radii from the reactor center (outside of the 

flattened zone) produced at a rate equal to the most productive tube 

at the seme radixis, a production gain of about 2^ per cent would be 

possible. Similar studies for an onriGhed sraactor show a possible gain 

of about ̂  per cont. Such ideal flattenixig would not be attainable, 

but a ga5.n of at least ^ -per curat shoxild cssrtoinly be eiqpected if it 

were possible to make poison tuba edjustmente during reactor operation. 

Considerable work has beau done at Hanford toward development 

of a fluid poison system, denoted "ink facility", idiich would reduce 

SGoe of the above problems. This ^ston would circulate a solution con

taining a neutron poison (probably a boron compound in water) throng 

a number of double^valled tubes scattered about the reactor. The poison 

concentration would be varied as necessary, both to maintain t<he horizon

tal control rods in advantageous positions for control of taitperature 

distribution, and to add ovt̂ r-all reactivity control during start-tQ). 

The advantages offered ara attractive, but several disadvantages are 

also prosonto 

Ir Circulation of such a ^.uld is undesirable bocause of 

possible leaks int>o tbs reactor vhlcb. may not be detocted 

until aftor cons:lderable poison has been intToduced. 

2„ Recirculation oX the ssolution would require "^ot" feed 

lines on the inlet facs) of the reactor, and a "once-through" 

system is impractical because of the quantity of solution 

requiredo 

3. All diannele used for this purpose would be lost firam pro-

" " ° " ° UNCLASSIFIEI 
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Another possible method of providing additional control for 

the Hanford reactors has been ouggostod by some of the work done by 

North Amezlcan Aviation^ in connection v/ith i^a Reactor Safety 

Project. This system ^aploya a fliiid material that carries a poison, 

such as a paint-pigment mixture, t̂ iich can be injected into the coolant 

water at selected inlet nozsiles to coat these channels and thus con

trol the reactivity in any desired loeatioOo 

The coating material wo\ild be selected <ax a basis of the 

diaracteristics desired; for exasaplet 

1. It should be applicable at any rate desired and removable 

similarly by the addition of low concentrations of a 

removal agent. Removal by process witer over a period of 

several hours may be acceptable. 

2. Both the coating and removing agent must be non-injurious 

to the tube or fuel element jackets and should be of such 

a nature that if a leak existed, the coating material would 

seal if off and prevwnt further flow of poison into l^e 

reactor moderator* 

3. It should fczm a fairly xmifoxoi coat, at least through 

the active part of the reactor, end must not build up to 

block passageso Upon its xenoval, either intentionally, 

or otherwise, it oust not peel off aa a H i m i^cb could 

dog downstream paaaagea or produce a r^pid reactivity 

change. 

A, It should not contain atooa \Aieh have ol>jeetiocabl« 

radioactivity diaracteristica upon dladiarge ftom th& 

reactor. " 

fit >fct^gd 9t ifepMgê Ufffi 

The method of introducing the poison-boaxlng paint isiiĝ t be 

varied, but one possible means for providing all of the adventagos of 

the proposed "ink facility", would bo to equip about ̂ 2 inle* nozzles 

with fittings for introducing the poison and removal agent (if the 

latter is found necessary). In the fully developed state, this mig^t 

7T5 Reactor Reactivity Control by Coolant Passage Coating - P.P. 3509 
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load to providing these tubos iiith inlet nozzles lAich have self-con-

bained diambers for botli solutions and rCTiotely controlled valves 

for ccanplsta operation of eadi unit fipom the oontzvl roon. 

Another opplication whidi would be useful, primarily for reactor 

atart-«pp would be the injection of the "paint" into one or more 

inlet headers, a riser, or oven the entire water stream. For this 

method, tlie preferred "paint" wo\ild be very dilute, form a very thin 

coating and be eoapletely washed away, id.1̂ out a r^noval agent, within 

a few hotirs after injection was discontinued. 

F. Mvantages. of Control b?r Poison Coating 

As mentioned previously, the en̂ lojmient of a poison-bearing 

paint for reactor control offers the advantages of the proposed Hanford 

"ink facility" without most of its disadvantages. Some of the specific 

potentialities of the suggested system are as follows i 

lo Ifalipf;?.te4 shim capt̂ bility \rf.thout removal of heavy 

metal tubes from production. 

2. ggatoWttg r?affU-yÂ y ̂ .inPtPqnt either for the entire 

reactor or for selected regions. This would allow 

adjustment of flattening and removal of "hot-spots" 

during oj^ration. 

3. Egtend time for suecessful recovery from "scram" shut-

goifns. Some of the flattening poison would be ^pliod 

as fuel tube coatings idiich could be removed idien an 

emergency sfaut'>dowa ran over the noxoal recovery tlmeo 

This would also allow operation with less reactivi'l^ 

carried by the horizontal control rods; hence, increase 

production levels for the channels on the control rod 

side of t^o reactor without loading tr^^ enriched 

materialso 

WmsX-jW^mmOn. trsa of a poison coating to control 

the excess reactivity during a normal start-4q> voisld 

eliminate transient problons during start-4ip and t^e 

necessity of reducing power for "turn-around," there

by allowing an almost iisaediate rise to normal operating 

ED 
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l e v e l . 

Use of poison coatings, either for the entire reactor or 

for specific tubes, uould provide the poison usually supplied 

by ten^rai^ columns and tiould not require a shut-down 

for poison column discharge. Other production and con

venience gains would correspond to those mentioned for 

"out-back" start-upso 

fin Rr9<ttt<?^ilOT fifllAM 
An annual production gain of ̂  per cent, or the equivalent of 

about 22i days operation at normal power levels, diould be possible for 

each of the Hanford units* Jbaproved flattening and transient control 

should increase the avorage operating level by at least ̂  per cent. With 

a 3Sl pep oexA innage factor, this ia equivalent to about J^ days at fltll 

level. 

A smaller, but nevertheless substantial, gain could be imiide frcm. 

start-ups. Assuming a 2Z& ̂ "7 production loss from reduced levels during 

normal staziMtp and 10 audi atart-upa per year, a gain of JSbL^ <^<s would 

be possible. From atart-up gains following g extended tshutniownia per 

year vbldh would normally require a "poison-push" start̂ î qp and about a 

X/j? day production loss for eadi, X day can be added to the annual pro-

ductiono Finally, for ev&ry "scram" dmt-dovm from lAdch recovery ware 

made possible, about 1 day of prodtiction would be gained, and with poa-

aibly 2 audi occasions per year, g more days mi^t be added. Hie total 

production gain per reactor mig^t thus be about 21. day* pe^ year, or az> 

annual increase of a little more than ^ per cent. The Hanford £, C, 

and ̂  reactors would not be e3q}ected to gain quite ao much during 

startHqp becauae they havo more horizontal control rod capacity, but 

gaina during operation should be mora than equivalent, amounting to a 

similar total increaae in annual j^xtductlon. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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III. CONaUSIONS 

The operatio33al and production gains whidi a^i^ar possible 

from the development of a material iMch xiould distribute a poison 

in the coolant channels of the Hanford reactors indicate that con

siderable escpenditure would be justified. Studies by the North American 

Aviation Reactor Safety Project indicate that a material with the 

necessary properties is probably obtainahle in a "paint," but if not, 

other methods sudi as cadmium plating mig^t be developed. The 

advantages of using a coolant channel coating for reactivity contsrol 

are very similar to the preidously proposed "ink facility" without 

the disadvantage of taking heavy metal tubes out of produc1;ion or re

circulating a "hot" solution. Installation and upkeep costs ehoixLd 

be much lesse 
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